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Numerous investigations have reported that a definite relation-

ship exists between socioeconomic status (SES) and measured intelligence

(EQ) and also with academic achievement, in favour of the upper SES

individual. Such status group studies have centred upon social

stratification largely in terms of occupational prestige ratings (gee

Blishen, 1967; Pineo & Porter, 1967), frequently using parent's occup-

ational level as the sole determinant of SES membership when it should

be considered as the central index rather than the synonym. No doubt,

occupation of the head of the household is the central factor in

determining SES membership but what else does it tell?

In general, father's occupation means that all family members

enjoy a social equality which qualifies them for intimate association

with other in the same status group. In fact, father's occupation

suggests what can be done and what cannot be done, or in other words

the availability and utilization of a variety of services. For

example, it indicates the ease or difficulty of obtaining medical care

(Hurley, 1969) or the utilization of educational facilities in terms

of whether family members, on the average, become "drop-outs" or

"stay-ins" (Jencks, 1968)., or even whether the number of children in a

family will influence intellectual performances by its members (Kennett,

1973a; Kennett & Cropley, 1970; Kennett and Grant, 1975).

Thus, in an examination of the relationship between IQ and SES

family environment plays an important role. One important skill,

nurtured and developed at home and extended at school, is that of

'language. It is then not rmrprising that language competence

distinguishes one social status group from another because of the

ability or inability to manipulate verbal symbols. In upper SES
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families the competence in formal language is advantageous as this

ability to handle verbal symbols is essential in the process of

thinking and problem solving associated with mental abilities. As

Terman and Merrill (1937) concluded, language essentially is the

shorthand of the higher thought process. More recently, Eells,

Davis, Havighurst, Herrick, and Tyler (1951) pointed out that the

largest advantage gained by middle or upper SES children was on verbal

items of intelligence tests. Although the middle class child is capable

of responding to, manipulating, and understanding a public language

(Bernstein, 1968), he gains success in sehool by effectively handling

another language based on a formal or middle class vocabulary.

From such an awareness on the part of researchers came the

common usage of terms like "middle class bias" in intelligence test-

ing and "middle class values" in social b=haviouz.

these terms suggest a simplistic lumping together of intellectual

behaviour and cultural values for large groups of individuals. Thus,

a re-examination of differences between status groups led, for example,

to a report by Backman (1971) who found, in a sample of Grade Twelve

students from Project Talent, significant differences in both the

patterns and levels of mental abilities between lower-middle and

upper-middle SES subjects. However, these significant patterns on

mental abilities across SES groups were deemed by Backman (1971)

too small to be considered important.

Later, Kennett (1972) reported that in a somewhat homogeneous

sample of middle-to-upper SES Grade Six, Seven, and Eight students,
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upper SES children were superior to middle SES children on IQ

performance. This was, in part, surprising for all children in

the sample came from one of two very similar residential areas and

had attended, for all or most of their formal schooling, one or

other of two schools rated as "good middle class". With few excep-

tions, the children had played together since at least Grade One, had

lived in the same residential area of Regina, had utilized the same

provincial funded medical services, and had enjoyed the apparent

outward benefit of the same or very similar formal education.

Such investigations point to the importance of the home

environment as a major determinant of behaviour. Kifer (1975) concluded

that children who :eceive support and encouragement from the home are

more likely, to achieve well and possess positive personality char-

acteristics. The home situation influences intellectual functioning

and academic achievement, or as Armor (1972) stated on a reanalysis

of'the Equality of Educational Opportunity Survey data (EEO),

....one general trend which can be discussed
across the various groups is the relative strength
of household items and parents' education. One or
both of these factors are the strongest predictors
of achievement in every regional and racial
category (c. 221).

Aware of the necessity to go beyond father's occupation in

order to understand status group influence on behaviour, the present

study examines the importance of "the goodness of the home" in

determining intellectual performance and academic achievement in

a sample of first-year undergraduate male students enrolled and about

to commence studies in a Canadian university.
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METHOD

Subjects

The sample consisted of 98 male first-year-undergraduates

attending, in the fall of 1970, the University of Saskatchewan Regina

Campus. These 98 undergraduate freshmen had completed their second-

ary education and were all of white European ethnic origin. The

mean age of this male sample Was 19 yea'rs 8 months (SD= 2 years

3 months; range 17 years 7 months to 25 years 5 months).

Tests

The adult level of the revised 1962 Tests of Primary

Mental Abilities (PMA), an accepted measure of conventional

intelliyence, was used,. Scoring of the PMA and calculation of IQs

was carried out according to the instructions in the test manual

(Thurstone, 1963).

Socioeconomic status was based on father's occupation

(Kennett, 1972) while an attempt to get at the "life-style" of the

subject's family life was obtained by -using a reworked version by

MacArthur and Elley (1963) of the Gough Home-Index (1949). The

scale consists of a twenty item questionnaire requiring only "yes"

or "no" answers.

Procedure

Both measures were administered in September 1970. On the

basis of specific information pertaining to father's occupation the



subjects were allocated to SES groups; SES I included subjects from

professional homes, SES II,subjects whose fathers were semi-profess-

ional and managerial, SES III those from famiiies where the father

belonged to.the occupational group of lower managerial, salesmen and

clerks, SES IV subjects of skilled workers, supervisors in trades,

and tradesmen, while SES V consisted of subjects from homes where

fathers were semi-skilled or unskilled.

The Grade Point Average (GPA) for the final year of high

school (Grade Twelve) was obtained for each subject from the records

of the University.

RESULTS

The full sample of 98 males had a mean IQ of 120.4 (SD = 12.0;

range 92 to 150) and a Grade Point Average of 69.8 (SD = 6.7; range

53 to 95). eans and standard deviations of IQ score and GPA score

for the five SES groups are given in Table 1. Non-significant

correlations were obtained among these groups. However, correlational

data, showed significance between IQ (verbal mening) and SES

(r = 0.27; p < .01) and between English expression and SES (r = 0.25;

p < 0.01) in favour of the upper SES subject.

The goodness of the home environment showed certain significant

relationships between father's occupation SES) and certain "possessions"

in favour of the upper SES individual. The correlations item for item

on the Home-Index in relation to SES are given in Table.2.

- 5
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DISCUSSION

The present study shows that secondary measures of SES, such

as the Gough Home-Index, are valuable and useful ways of investigat-

ing the home environment. However, modifications an more detailed

information in specific areas may further assist in an examination

of what are beneficial factors associated with educational success.

_ _
Just as the home environment of the men;:ally retarded needs-to-be

further investigated in order to comprehend factors relating to

social competence (see Kennett, 1973b), so a further investigation

is required to comprehend factors relating to academic competence.

Home environment opportunities available to upper SES

individuals aid in both intellectual performance and academic

achievement. For example, father's level of education (both high

fIchncl era rrivp,-sity), educat5.onal encouragement through the

availability and utilization of library facllities (at home and from

community libraries), and educational experiences gained from annual

holidays away from the home town, are important external influences

in the home environment, highly correlated with father's occupation,

and seemingly enhancing the development of those attributes deemed

necessary for all-rounded success in formal education.

While previous studies (e.g. Burnes, 1970; Kennett, 1973c) have

reported a definite relationship between measured intelliyence and

SES in favour of the high SES groups, the 'present study reports.that

such a relationship involving significantly better formal language

skills (Verbal Meaning, PMA; English Expression, Grade Twelve) in

- 6 -
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favou: of the upper SES individual, persists at first-year university

level where such a relationship would seemingly be weaker because of

academic selection processes. Such a finding adds supPort to Jencks

(1972) who concluded "class differences seem to be greatest for

verbal ability and general information (p.78)?.

Although all subjects had completed high school education and

were unive:rsity freshmen, father's occupation (and subsequently his level

of edudatiOn)-and-the ."possessions" f the home environment still separate-

individuals, on the average, in terms of verbal meaning and verbal

expression. The resource competence of the home seems to centre on the

educational attainment, at least, of the father, thus supporting other

studies (e.g. Coopersmith, Church, & Markowitz, 1960) where the number of

years of completed education on the part of the parents was shown to be

highly and positively correlated with s1.;s membership. Furthermore, the

present study shows father's level of education to be a significant

factor in the home, while mother's level of education is not correlated to

the SES membership of the family. This does not mean that mother's

influence as an educational factor is of less importance for she may

reflect a past philosophy regarding restricted higher education for.girls,

and may contribute greatly in terms of her real, world experience and

knowledge.

Mile the study has c.)ncentrated on environmental influences of

academic achievement, other factors may also be involved. For example,

Kasl (1974) reported a biochemical correlate of achievement and

motivation, while Kennett and Cropley (1975) have shown that the same

biochemical correlate (serum uric acia) is related to divergent thinking.

Thus, biological factors may also have direct influence on how well an

individual performs in a variety of school tasks.

- 7 -
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Whatever the line,of research a renewed emphasis on the home

environment seems in order (Kennett, 1975)Smith (1972), in a re-analysis

of the EEO Survey, showed that an'underestimate of the importance.of

family factors in relation, especially, to student achievement had

occurred. Other aft:lies (e.g. Goodman, 1959; Katzman, 1971; Raymond, 1968),

have added support to the strong effect of home factors on achievement.

The present study shows that even at first-year university level male

students reflect the importance of their home environment:

.... there is considerable evidence that
"non-school" factors may be more important
determinants of educational outcomes than
are "school" factors (Averch, Carroll,
Donaldson, Kies1ing, & Pincus, 1971,
p. )Cii).

Educational problems may not be confined to formal educational

*a-; -:;.c=aminati6ii-c.2 what "posoessions"

exist in the home in order to evaluate what enhances or hinders what

should occur at school.

8
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations of IQ Scores (PMA) and
Grade Point Averages Divided into SES Subgroups

SES Subgroups,

Tests IV V Total

n 12 14 26 20 26 98

PMA (IQ) Mean 118.2 120.1 119.2 119.6 121.9 120.4

SD 14.1 13.2 14.1 10.7 9.0 12.0

n 12 14 26 20 26 98
Grade
Point Mean 70.6 69.4 70.7 69.7 68.7 69.8

Average
(Grade XII) SD 7.6 8.0 8.5 9.3 11.8 6.7

These data satisfy the requirements
of within cell homogeneity of
variance (IQ cells: Fmax= 2.4, df 5/25;

G.P.A. cells: F
max

= 2.4, df = 5/25)



Table 2

Correlations between Occupation of Father (SES) and
Items Reflecting Goodness of Home Environment

(Home-Inde);)

Father's occupation (SES) with:

1) High f.chool education of father

2) University education of father

3) Own over 100 hard-covered books

4) Receive daily newspaper

5) Takes a annual holiday

6) Borrows books from a library

7) Has own desk

8) Possesses an encyclopedia

9) Owns a piano

10) Father belongs to clubs

11) High school education of mother

0.4:1:.; 11-.7112) 1 playLL

.56 **

.56 **

.37 **

.37 **

.31 **

.29 **

.24 **

. 23 **

.22 *

.22 *

.21 *

es"dij

13) Owns own home - .17 *

14) Mother belongs to clubs .13

15) Student in sample belongs to clubs .11

16) Has a garage or carport .10

17) Has lessons paid for (other than schooling) .08

18) Has own room .06

19) University education of mother .05

20) Owrs a car .02

* * < .01

* p < .05
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